PNNC Regional Specialty 2019

Results

Sweepstakes

Best in Sweeps: Nakiska ‘N Pouch Cove Love The Journey
Best of Opposite Sex: Chateau'newf ‘N Nakiska’s I’m No Cosmo
9-12 Mos. Dog: Harmonyhouse Jethro Get It Big Boy
12-15 Mos. Dog: Chateau'newf’s Completely Unique And Unmistakable
9-12 Mos. Bitch: Kiredor’s Parle Doucement
12-15 Mos. Bitch: Chateau'newf ‘N Nakiska’s I’m No Cosmo

Veteran Sweepstakes

Best Dog in Veteran Sweeps: CH Nakiska’s Something To Believe In
Best Bitch in Veteran Sweeps: CH Nautica’s Not A Secret Anymore
7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs. Dog: CH Nakiska’s Something To Believe In
9 Yrs. & Older Dog: Coal Harbor’s Mighty Angus, CD, BN, RE, CGA
7 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs. Bitch: CH Nautica’s Not A Secret Anymore, CD, CGC
9 Yrs. & Older Bitch: Royal Flush’s Calamity Jane

REGULAR CLASSES

Best of Breed: GCHP Oceano Darbydale’s Xecutive Decision
Best of Opposite Sex: GCHB Honeylane High Profile @ Bear N Mind, RN
Best of Winners: Chateau'newf ‘N Nakiska’s I’m No Cosmo
AKC Select Dog; NCA AOM:  GCH Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s Legend Of The Stones

AKC Select Bitch; NCA AOM:  GCHB Royal Flush’s 15 Way 8 Spot

9-12 Mos. Dog:  Harmonyhouse Jethro Get It Big Boy

12-18 Mos. Dog:  Chateaunewf’s Completely Unique and Unmistakable

Bred-By-Exhibitor Dog:  Court Royals Sir Ghallagher Picklechop Lord Of Blu

Open Dog, Black:  Mtn-To-Sea Let’s Get Ready

Open Dog, Other Than Black:  Kiredor’s Fresh Coat Of Paint

Winners Dog:  Mtn-To-Sea Let’s Get Ready

Reserve Winners Dog:  Kiredor’s Fresh Coat Of Paint

9-12 Mos. Bitch:  Tierradelmar’s Majestic Rainbow

12-18 Mos. Bitch:  Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s I’m No Cosmo

Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitch:  Court Royal’s Somebody To Love, TD, CGCA, TKI

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitch:  Ardeur’s Vivre Lavie D’Un Ananas Altesse

Open Bitch, Black:  Blueberryhills President Kennedy, CGC, CGCA

Open Bitch, Other Than Black:  Royal Flush Take It Or Leave It

Winners Bitch:  Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s I’m No Cosmo

Reserve Winners Bitch:  Ardeur’s Vivre Lavie D’Un Ananas Altesse

Veteran Dog:  CH Nakiska’s Something To Believe In

Veteran Bitch:  GCHG Midnight Lady’s I’M A Good Girl Yes I Am

---

OBEDIENCE

High in Trial; Novice B Class First:  Cypress Bay Run For The Roses To Avalon Bey,
handled by Jo Nussle